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UGS                                      

CARPETS 

INYLS 

LAMINATES 

WOOD FLOORING 

 

 

RUGS 

We won’t be beaten on any genuine price and we pride ourselves on  

our service and after sales service 

RUGS 

CARPETS 

LAMINATES 

WOOD FLOORING 

VINYL FLOORING 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

EXPERT FITTING ON ALL FLOORS 

 

NEW EXTENDED 

SHOWROOM NOW 

OPEN 

Can’t get to us? Let us come to you       Tel 01977 685 444 or 07960 508 637 

2-4 Finkle Hill Sherburn-in -Elmet LS25 6EA          www. bandsflooring.co.uk 
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Plans are progressing for the refurbishment of the Old Girls’ 

School. You will all be able to see the progress we are making 

on the community garden which was funded by the Tesco 

Bags for Life grant. Contractors are currently on site and we 

will have the garden open for the Craft and Food Fair, so 

please come and visit us and we can show you our progress to 

date. We would also be interested in visits from any potential 

users of the facility as it is a community building, so your input 

is vital. You can see from our new logo that we are going to call the place the Old Girls’ School Communi-

ty Centre and Tearooms. 

We are currently obtaining quotations for the refurbishment works. Once we have these we will be able 

to complete our Big Lottery Fund application for the funds. 

The opening of the nursery at the back of the school will be in early September. This building is for 

Kirkgate Child Care. To find out more, see their advert on page XX or come to one of their open days in 

August. 

Please don’t forget to help us fund the community cinema by choosing the Old Girls’ School as you’re 

your charity for the 1% community grant available from the Co-op. We only have until 9th October to 

raise sufficient money. The pot is currently sitting at £567. 

Sherburn & Villages Community Library is progressing well. Our big activity is the Summer Reading Chal-

lenge where we are encouraging children to read. The theme for this year is Animal Agents. 

Do come into the library and see our facilities for yourself. Enjoy a cup of fresh bean coffee and browse 

the newspapers. If you need help with your computer, tablet or phone or don’t know how to print the 

boarding card for your holiday, come and see one of our IT buddies who will be pleased to assist you. 

The volunteers are enjoying their work at the Library. If you would like to  join them, we 

are always interested in new applicants. If we get enough, we can consider extending 

the opening hours—please get in contact on sherburncommunitylibrary@gmail.com 

Update  f rom Sherburn  Community  Trus t  

 

Sherburn  Cyc le  C lub  

With Chris Froome securing his fantastic fourth Tour de France title, perhaps you've been inspired to head out on your 

bike, why not come for a ride with us?  

 

Sherburn in Elmet Cycling Club is open to all - we are a friendly, social club. Whether you're just starting out wh cycling, 

getting back on your bike for the first time in a while, or a seasoned weekend warrior, we almost certainly have some-

thing that suits your ability. Membership costs just £20 per year - join us for a ride or two and see if we are the club for 

you. 

 

At the moment our more adventurous members are preparing for a trip to the Pyrenees in 

September to test themselves on the same climbs as Froome and co have just tackled in Le 

Tour. Lots of exciting training rides planned over the coming weeks. 

 

Keep an eye on our Facebook page (search Sherburn in Elmet Cycling Club) for details of rides or contact the committee 

via email on sherburninelmetcycleclub@gmail.com.  
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Last autumn Church Leaders from Sherburn attended a conference in Derbyshire run by LYCiG.  

For almost 25 years LYCiG has been serving the local churches across the country. As a result of our discussions we have devel-

oped a vision is to encourage and equip the church for the future and for members of the church to grow in numbers, in spirit-

uality and in mission commitment to this community and the wider world. In the autumn we will be running enquirers’ courses, 

‘getting to know you’ events and provide training days. 

LyCiG started from a humble inner city church in Bradford. Today it is working in the north and the south, the east and west. It 

is involved with large suburban and town parishes, in deep rural and urban contexts, in single churches and multi-parish bene-

fices. 

Our shared passions are: 

·        Helping individuals to find Jesus. 

·        Encouraging our churches to grow. 

·        Inspiring our congregations to go deeper in their faith. 

·        Seeing churches make a difference in their local community and further afield 

May I invite you contact us and get involved with the Leading your Church into Growth movement. 

Why not come and meet us in All Saints over the Bank Holiday whilst enjoying the Food and Craft Festival. 

Fr Chris 

 

Tel: 01977 682122 Visit our website at:  http//www.sherburninelmetgroup.org.uk  Find us on Facebook:  All Saints Sherburn in Elmet 

1
st
 Sunday of the Month: 

 

10.45 First Sunday Service & Eucharist (a short all-age service) 

18.30 Healing Eucharist 

2nd, 3rd and 4th Sundays 

 

10.45 Parish Eucharist 

18.30 Evensong 

1st Friday of the month 17.30 Youth Groups – Church Hall 

1st Wednesday of the month 14.00 Women’s Fellowship – Church Hall 

4th Sunday of the month 14.00 Café Church – an informal get together of parents and  

children with coffee and cakes 

The  Par i sh  Church  of  A l l  Sa ints  

High Notes junior choir held their annual summer concert on July 6th, with a ‘water’ theme. There were lots of songs about boats, fish, 

whales, rivers and seas, and drinking! The concert was very well attended by parents, relatives, friends and local residents. We were very 

grateful to Paul Reid who stepped in at the last minute to play the piano when Rosemary was unavailable. 

Due to falling numbers Brenda, Rosemary and Susan have decided that the time has come to close 

high Notes. The children have been absolutely brilliant but with so many other activities available it 

has been hard to recruit enough members. Over the years the children have sung many times at local 

care homes, Christmas fairs, Gala events, concerts and much more. Concerts have included ‘Jonah 

Man Jazz’, ‘Talk to the Animals’ and two joint concerts with Sherburn’s two adult choirs. It has been 

lovely to see the children blossom into confident, accomplished singers. We would like to thank eve-

ryone who has supported the choir, and also say a big thank you for all our lovely thank you gifts. We 

would also like to thank Sherburn All Saints church for the support they've given us over the years.  Brenda, Rosemary and Susan 

The Parish Church of All Saints, Sherburn in Elmet 

Clergy Team: The Revd Canon Chris Wilton,  The Revd Martin Otter 

High Notes  Jun ior  Cho i r  
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The Community Mini Bus is available for use by local charities and organisations. The cost to the user is 95p per 

mile for the first 30 miles and 90p for every mile thereafter. The cost of any fuel purchased will be deducted from 

the mileage charge upon production of a valid receipt. The bus has a tail lift for wheelchairs and can accommo-

date 14 passengers plus two wheelchairs.  Users need to provide their own driver, who must hold a D1 driving 

licence.  To book the mini bus contact Anne-Marie Oldroyd, the Community Development Officer, on 

07410453584 Monday to Friday. 

Sherburn  Community  Min i  Bus  Assoc ia t ion  

The dead l ine  for  the  next  In former  i s   

5pm on 22nd October .  The  ed i t ion  wi l l  focus  on 

Chr i s tmas  events  
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 Reasons to be cheerful! 

Sherburn High has many reasons to celebrate this term but none more wonderful than achieving the official 

judgement of ‘GOOD’ by Ofsted, the first time in 16 years! The published Ofsted report celebrates the school’s 

many successes of recent years including the best exam results in the Selby area and Headteacher Maria Williams 

couldn’t be more delighted “The report affirms what we have known for a long time that this school is GOOD in 

all areas.  We are thrilled to have the official stamp of approval from Ofsted but this community deserves an OUT-

STANDING school and there is still further work to be done; we are in no way complacent and we are already 

planning for the next stage of our journey”.  We will be holding our very first ‘Open Day’ on Saturday 23rd Sep-

tember, all prospective parents and members of the community are welcome to come and meet us.  

 

Our new 3G pitch is officially open! It was with great excite-

ment that we celebrated the opening of our new all-

weather pitch in July, which will greatly benefit not only our 

students but also the wider community. We would like to 

thank to our Community Sports Steering Group who helped 

make this happen and also The Football Foundation, Sport 

England, Sherburn Parish Council and Selby District Council 

for their generous contributions. You can read the full report 

on our website: www.sherburnhigh.co.uk and to book the 

facility please contact john.wagstaff @sherburnhigh.co.uk. 

 

We have had many celebrations over the last few weeks of term, our annual 

Sherbies, Year 11 and Year 13 leavers’ proms and the wonderful Sports Awards 

evening; it is very satisfying witnessing all the hard work paying off for our stu-

dents. As we close for summer, we wish Sherburn Community the best of luck 

with the Craft and Food Festival at the end of August! 
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Cakes and cupcakes for all occasions 

 Personalised designs 

 Birthdays, Christenings,  

Weddings, Retirements,  

Corporate Events  

 Variety of flavours & sizes   

 Dietary requirements  

   catered for 

 Using best ingredients  

 Made with care & attention 

to detail 

 Cake decorating classes are 

running - please get in touch 

for more details  

Say it with Cake  

33 Pasture Avenue, SIE, LS25 6LG  

amy@sayitwithcake.org.uk 

www.facebook.com/sayitwithcakesherburn  

Tel 07708372249  and 01977 284496 

Say it with Cake 
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Sherburn & South Milford Rail Services  

May 2018 Timetable     

As reported in the last issue of the Informer the December 2018 is expected to include many additional 

services calling at Sherburn and South Milford. A later evening service from York to Sherburn should al-

low leisure travellers to enjoy a night out in York. Selby and District Rail Users Group has made a com-

prehensive response in the Consultation process and has requested an additional call at 

Sherburn to provide an early Sunday service to York. Also the Group has asked for a later 

last service from Leeds to South Milford.     

Nothing good to report in this edition of the Informer as our 1st team are at present in relegation posi-

tion in Div 2,but with 6 games left in the season, hopefully, we can move up the league table. 

Earlier in the season we  had to withdraw our 2nd X1 from the league due 

to shortage of players. 

Our club are now urgently seeking new players for the remainder of the 

season with a big effort in the months leading up to 2018 to enable us to 

field a 2nd X1 next year. Any players who have recently moved to the Sher-

burn are very welcome to join us. Our club would like to thank all our 2017 

sponsors for their continued support. Barrie Beal 

Sherburn  Evers ley  Cr i cket  C lub  

Sherburn  Hungate  Community  Pr imary  School  

This summer, the staff, pupils and governors of Sherburn Hungate Community Pri-

mary School say farewell to their head teacher. Mrs Fiona Peill will be retiring this 

year after 11 years as Head. During that time, Hungate school has developed into a 

good, happy and safe environment where many children have thrived and take 

pride in their achievements. Mrs Peill will be remembered for her involvement in 

many exciting activities by many young people. This year’s gala float was designed 

especially to celebrate her time at the school. Hundreds of young people will remember Low 

Mill activity holidays, Robin Hoods bay school house, and most recently Mrs Peill gifted the 

children of the school with an in house production of Alice in Wonderland. What a lovely way 

to say a fond farewell with a memory the children will treasure for ever.  

Mrs Peill has achieved great things at Hungate in preparing the young people for their next 

steps in life, not least the Ofsted results in the last inspections and the Inclusion quality mark. 

Sherburn Hungate also says goodbye to Mrs Seekings this 

year who has given 16 years of her career to the school and 

made a fantastic senior leadership team alongside Fiona in 

recent years.  

We wish them both well in their new ventures.  

From the Governors.  
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Sherburn  V i s i t ing  Scheme -  THE  GIFT  OF  T IME  

Sherburn Visiting Scheme provides a number of ser-

vices and activities for the elderly in Sherburn in 

Elmet and the surrounding villages.  One of the ser-

vices it delivers is a medical transport service. The 

scheme has been running for many years and over 

that time it has become an essential service for 

many of our elderly residents.  The scheme is be-

coming under increasing pressure due the in-

creased number of people using the service and the 

retirement of long standing drivers.  The need for 

new drivers is vital for the service to continue.  If 

you can help by giving a small 

amount of your time to help 

transport people to hospital ap-

pointments or the local doctors, 

we would love to hear from you. 

Sylvia Bennett uses the service and explains how 

important it is to her.  “I have been fortunate to 

have been able to use the medical transport service 

since 1999.   I attend both Leeds and York hospitals. 

With difficulty I am able to use public transport but 

find walking any distance or up a hill very difficult.    

Public transport can be inconvenient, very tiring 

and sometimes impossible especially if the appoint-

ment is late afternoon.  Taxi fares are very expen-

sive and when your treatment includes a number of 

appointments taxi fares can become unaffordable.  

The Visiting Scheme volunteer drivers are reliable, 

helpful, cheerful and compassionate.  If the service 

was to discontinue getting to hospital would be 

very difficult, even impossible, I am alone as my 

family live a long distance away.  This service is vital 

to me and many of my friends, it is so much appre-

ciated.    I wish the Sherburn Visiting Scheme every 

success in recruiting drivers for this vital service – 

they are as precious as gold dust”.   

Gerry Moy is a volunteer driver and explains why 

he gives up some of his spare time to help others. 

“Being a volunteer driver does not have a great im-

pact on my time as I choose the times I am availa-

ble to take people to their medical appointments.  

The people I transport are always interesting and 

come from all walks of life but most of all they are 

so appreciative of the service.  If the service was to 

discontinue peo-

ple would have 

to use a taxi or 

ambulance.  A 

taxi can be cost-

ly whilst the am-

bulance is time 

consuming.  

Whilst I wait for 

my passenger to 

return from 

their appoint-

ment it gives me 

the opportunity 

to enjoy a cup of 

tea and a scone 

which I can highly recommend at both Selby and 

York.  Finally I know one day I will need someone to 

help me as I am currently able to help others”.    

If you are able to give some of your time to support 

the medical transport service please contact the 

Sherburn Visiting Scheme and speak with Sue on 

01977 681828.   Alternatively we are also seeking 

drivers to help deliver meals on wheels, drive our 

mini bus to Selby each Monday and Castleford each 

Friday, the Community Bus every Thursday and 

once a month to Monks Cross. 

The most precious gift you can give is your time. 

L i t ter  P ick  

Next litter pick will be on  9th September. Meet at the Scout Hut  

at 10 am. Finish by 11.30. All equipment supplied. 
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If you’ve taken a stroll through Sherburn Willows over the past 

couple of years, you may have noticed a team of dedicated 

helpers hard at work in the grassland. The Hebridean sheep 

were brought in by the Yorkshire Wildlife Trust to help keep the 

grasses in check Their grazing area was recently expanded 

thanks to new fencing, purchased with a grant from the King-

span Insulation Community Trust.  

Sherburn Willows features a rare strip of species rich magnesia 

limestone grassland which brims with colour throughout the 

spring and summer months. The local wildflower population 

includes ox-eye daisy, purple milk vetch and sainfoin. 

Yorkshire Wildlife Trust had already purchased the flock to 

graze one area of the grassland, however, with bramble and 

other undesirable species slowly taking over the rest of the 

meadow, it was clear the sheep’s enclosure needed to be ex-

panded. 

Following a successful application, the Kingspan Insulation 

Community Trust provided grant funding of £6,971. The money 

was used to fund the repair and extension of the pen fencing, 

including the installation of gates to allow better access, and 

the cutting out of the scrub and bramble. 

Every year the Trust provides funding for projects or causes in 

the Parish of Sherburn-in-Elmet which meet one or more of its 

main goals of encouraging conservation, biodiversity, health 

and fitness of young people and road safety. If you’re thinking 

of applying, all the information you need can be found on the 

website, including application forms and details of other local 

projects that have been helped by the Trust: 

www.KingspanInsulationCommunityTrust.org.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It had to be ewe: Sherburn Willows nature reserve has been returned 

to health by its dedicated team of herbivorous helpers. 

 

Kingspan - “Woolly Mowers” to the rescue 
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Sherburn  Camera  C lub  

ATTENTION ALL BUDDING PHOTOGRAPHERS! 

In this issue of the Informer you will be aware that the focus is very much on Sherburn's very first Craft Festival, 

but did you know that in addition to the general Photography competition, SHERBURN CAMERA CLUB will be hold-

ing its own independent competition with a prize of £50 Voucher, very kindly donated by British Gypsum for the 

best photograph taken of the event over the three day period.   To enter the competition please send your en-

tries, to be received by 17th August to www.sherburn-camera-club.co.uk and follow the link for New Competition. 

Entries will judged by an independent judge and will be announced on our website and on the Craft Festival web-

site. www.craftandfoodfestival.co.uk 

However, if you think there is a budding photographer in the making then why 

not visit our stand at the Craft Festival where you can view a large variety of pho-

tographs on all subjects.  We are always happy to answer any questions you 

might have, or better still, if you are pleased with your photographs taken over 

the holidays or even the Robin in your garden, why leave them on your phone or 

on your computer. Why not come along to our meeting when we reconvene on 

11th September where you will be made most welcome. Whether you have the 

top of the range SLR or a modest point and shoot it matters not one jot, as with 

approximately forty members there is sure to be someone with a similar model who can offer advice on how to 

get the best from your camera. And ladies, don't be shy, we have several female members too. 

We have an exciting programme for the forthcoming season with workshops, and outdoor shoots together with 

some very knowledgeable and interesting speakers. You are welcome to come along and decide whether or not its 

for you with no obligation to join. 

Go on, Go on.....its got to be better than Eastenders on a winter’s evening! 

 

Sherburn  & V i l l ages  U3A  

Pay us a visit at the fair and go away with a pretty flower buttonhole 

If you’re coming to Sherburn Food and Craft Fair this August Bank Holi-

day Monday look out for the U3A stand.  We’ll be running free Make your 

Own Buttonhole Workshops all day with flowers from one of our mem-

ber’s gardens and anyone can join in. 

Sherburn and Villages U3A is a great organisation for local people who 

are no longer working full time to get together and try something new.  

With over 50 interest groups there’s something for everyone whether your 

interest is in gardening and flower arranging or philosophy and Spanish 

and all the other groups in between we’ve probably got a group for you. 

 

Come and find out about what’s on offer, make a buttonhole and fix a 

date to join us for our open meeting and showcase at the Eversley Park 

Centre on Thursday 19th October from 2pm. 

Lots more information about us on our website at 

http://www.sherburnu3a.org 
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Sherburn   
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District Council Report 

Selby District Councillors David Buckle and Bob Packham have the following District news to report: 

First, we are pleased to inform residents that David has recently been made Vice Chairman of Selby District Council, and 

therefore will be the Chairman of the Council as from the beginning of May 2018 for one year. His wife Sue, who works as a 

home carer within the Selby District will be his consort. David says it is a great honour; we have not had a Council Chairman 

from Sherburn in Elmet since the late Trevor Limbert in 1999.  

David is proud to represent not only the Selby Council but the village in which he was born 

and has lived most of his life. Three generations of his family have lived in Sherburn, and all 3 

of Sue and David’s children attended the local Sherburn schools. 

David has been Chairman of the local Camera Club for the past 27 years, and is also the 

Chairman of the Committee who are organising the Craft and food festival to be held in the 

village over the August bank holiday. 

Residents and Councillors, including the Parish Council, continue to try and restrict the level 

of development in Sherburn, but the lack of a five year supply of housing land in the District has led to further planning per-

missions in the north east of the village as reported by the Chairman of the Parish Council.   On a positive note, the District 

Council has now published a new report showing there is a five year supply.  In addition, Bob has recently become a member 

of the District Planning Committee, so will be able to take part in the Council’s consideration of individual planning applica-

tions and vote on their acceptability.  

Contacts 

Bob Packham,  email: rpackham@selby.gov.uk   David Buckle email: dbuckle@selby.gov.uk 

Tel 01977 681954      Tel 07949092392 
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Peter Pan Nursery 

 

 

Peter Pan Nursery is a local registered charity based in Sherburn.  We are a pre-

school nursery for children and families with additional needs supporting children 

with disabilities, illness, learning difficulties, behavioural issues and children whose 

families are experiencing difficulties or are in need of respite.  Our qualified, experi-

enced staff are supported by a fantastic team of volunteers. 

We also have a charity shop behind Moorhouse Opticians in Sherburn.  The shop is 

staffed by an amazing team of volunteers.  All proceeds from the shop go towards 

day to day running costs for the nursery. 

Could you spare a few hours a week to volunteer at our nursery or charity shop?  No 

experience is necessary as training will be provided.  If you would like to find out 

more or request an application form, please contact Kay on 01977 681863 or email 

office@peterpannursery.co.uk 

Our nursery is also governed by a voluntary Management Committee; they meet on a regular basis and take decisions to 

move our charity forward.  We’re looking for new members who are passionate about what we do.  Can you spare the time 

to make a difference and ensure we are able to continue to offer the service we provide to our community?  If you are inter-

ested in finding out more, please contact Kay on 01977 681863 or email office@peterpannursery.co.uk   

We look forward to seeing you at the Sherburn Craft & Food Festival over the August Bank Holiday.  Please call at our stand 

and say hello! 

 
Kirkgate Childcare will be officially opening early September. The 
premises are currently being renovated and are situated behind the 
Old Girls’ School on Kirkgate in Sherburn. When completed, Kirkgate 
Childcare will provide a 20 place nursery for 2-5 year olds. The prem-
ises have an outdoor play area and indoor provision, both of which 
will provide a stimulating environment for the age group while 
working alongside the Early Years Foundation Stage curriculum. 

 

The manager, Dawn Stevenson, has recruited two members of staff, 
who both have over 15 years’ experience and early years qualifica-
tions. Dawn is hoping to recruit another Early Years Practitioner in 
the Autumn term. Dawn has 17 years’ experience of working with 
families and young children and holds a BA Honours degree in Child 
and Family Studies. 

Open weekends are planned for  August, so please feel free to call in, 
look at the nursery and meet the appointed staff. 
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E lmet  and  Osgo ldcross  Rotary  C lub  

Dictionary Presentation June is a busy time for Rotary mem-

bers, each year we present to year 5 of local primary schools 

an Illustrated Dictionary, this year the two Sherburn Schools 

were included. 26 Dictionaries were presented to pupils at 

Hungate and 32 to Athelstan. The Dictionaries were well re-

ceived and as teachers explained they will be important in 

year 6 and as they transfer to their secondary education. As 

expected the behaviour of the children was exemplary we 

look forward to seeing them again next year. 

We will continue to celebrate the success of Hannah Buckley 

from Sherburn High who succeeded in the Rotary Regional 

Young Chef competition. Hannah will meet and receive a 

presentation from Rosemary Shrager on August Bank Holiday 

Monday. 

Two students from Sherburn High have been supported to 

attend a week long Leadership course, one in the dales, the 

second sailing a ship along the west coast, these 

“scholarships” are awarded each year so if you have children 

at Sherburn High watch out for information for next year’s 

event. This year’s students will be feedback there experience 

to the club members on September 6th, it is great to see how 

this experience changes the students comparing interview to 

feedback. 

A date for your diary, dare I say, as Christmas approaches 

you will be looking for presents for others but also maybe 

something to add sparkle to your outfits. Supporting the 

Friends of Sherburn High there will be an accessorize evening 

at Dintingdales Restaurant, Scarthingwell Golf Club on the 

19th October 2017. An opportunity to share a meal with 

friends, get advice on makeup and skin care and purchase 

great accessories. Watch for more information in local press 

and adverts around the village. 

Two more car boot sales this year in partnership with South 

Milford School, next one is on August 13th then September 

10th. 

The Rotary Business Network Group(BNG) are working on 

plans with Sherburn High School to share their knowledge 

and skills, helping pupils understand the worlds of work and 

help them explore the great opportunities that are available 

for careers in this fast changing world in which we live. The 

BNG meet second Thursday of each month, 8am at 

Scarthingwell Golf Club, if you wish to attend and see if this is 

something you want to be involved with, please just turn up, 

you will be very welcome. 

The above gives a small breakdown of some of the activity of 

the Rotary Club, which also works internationally, our club is 

currently supporting the training of Medical staff in Madagas-

car by successfully applying for a Global Grant of £33K from 

Rotary Foundation. 

Next big event will be the Bonfire at South Milford, if you 

know of anyone who would want to sponsor the event or can 

provide a few hours to help before, on the night or the fol-

lowing day, please make contact as below. 

If you would like to know more about the work of the local 

Rotary Club, a few members meet at the Queen of T’owd 

Thatch at South Milford last Friday of each month at 5.30ish 

to share wine/beer or two, please join us, you will be most 

welcome and no commitment. For more information on any 

of the above check out the www.osgoldcrossrotary.org and 

send us an e mail. 

Did you know that with the support, direction and guidance of Unit leaders, Explorer Scouts are encouraged to 

lead themselves, design their own programme and work towards the top awards that Scouting offers?  

With exciting prospects like being a part of camps and expeditions both home and abroad; adventurous activities 

such as mountaineering, parascending and off shore sailing;  

Explorers also have the opportunity to be a part of The Young Leaders’ Scheme which develops their leadership 

skills and sense of responsibility, by helping to run meetings for younger sections. 

On the 2 September 2017 we will be meeting, at Sherburn Scout Hut at 10am, for a couple of hours, to discuss 

and plan a 12 month Unit programme.  

All existing Explorers/Young Leaders are invited together with Scouts or non-scouting young 

people aged in excess of 13 years 6 months, see you there…If you 

require more information visit the Scout webpage 

https://goo.gl/F8nfMi   or email richworlock@gmail.com 

 

Exp lorer  Scouts  
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In the forties we had a fair few farms in the village. Up by the Church on the road leading to the vicarage we had 

Dennison's and Kennewell's farms. The Vicar at the time was the Rev Creedy. Coming down Kirkgate where Croft-

way is now was Hill's farm. Down to Rudstone Grove was Mr and Mrs Pullan's, Farm where Mr Pullan also had a 

butcher shop. Turning left at the Cross,( no lights )where the Co-op car park is was Harry Bielby's farm. Where the 

ex-service men's club is was Jim Bramley's farm. He had moved just before the war to the place on what used to 

be Milford Road where his grandson has the farm now, but the old farmhouse was still standing at the end of the 

war. 

Where the Spar Shop is now, was Backhouse's Farm. Then going further along Walt Wainwright had a farm where 

Qualters is now. There have certainly been some changes regarding farms in the village. 

Harry Issatt 

Old  Sherburn  Memor ies  
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3G P i tch  a t  Sherburn  High  

A well-attended official opening ceremony took place on 19 July for the new 3G pitch at Sherburn High 

School.  

The plans for the pitch were borne of adversity, as a result of a threat to 

the school swimming pool.  The local community expressed dismay, and 

the school set up a working group of staff and community representatives 

to consider what could be done to save the pool.  

Following a feasibility study it was decided that rather than close the pool, 

the school and community should look at investing in and expanding 

school sports facilities, including developing an artificial all-weather pitch 

as a focus for future development and improvement. This would include 

making them available to the wider community.   

After much work, planning permission for the pitch was granted in December 2015. The working group 

then set about securing the £604,000 of funding for the project.   This was achieved thanks to the support 

of a wide range of generous funders, including: The Football Foundation; 

Selby District Council; Sport England; Sherburn in Elmet Parish Council; 

Sherburn White Rose Football Club; and Sherburn High School Charity 

Fund. 

Construction commenced on 10th April this year, with the official handover 

to the school on 6th July.  

The impressive 3g pitch is complete, and 

was officially opened by Emma Coates, the 

Head Coach at Doncaster Belles. Repre-

sentatives of many of the funding bodies 

and those who will help develop this facility 

to its full potential for the school and wider 

community were present, the latter including: Leeds United Foundation; 

West Riding County Football Association; and Sherburn White Rose Foot-

ball Club. 

 

 

 

 

Maria Williams, Headteacher of Sherburn High School, said: “This is a very exciting opportunity, not only 

for the school but also the wider community. Sports training and fixtures will no longer need to be can-

celled due to poor weather and wet pitches. Ensuring that all students have healthy lifestyles and partici-

pate in sport is a key driver for the school and the proposed pitch will certainly help to realise this ambi-

tion.” 

The Steering Group look forward to the next steps – the aim of developing Sherburn High as a major local 

sports and leisure facility for the school and the area. 

To book the facility please contact john.wagstaff @sherburnhigh.co.uk 
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Parish Council Repor t  

There is a huge amount happening in Sherburn and the Craft & Food Festival gets ex-

tensive coverage elsewhere in this issue of the Informer so I won't dwell on it here, 

except to thank the organisers for all their hard work. This event can really put Sher-

burn on the map and with all the profits being ploughed back into the local communi-

ty, it has the potential to make a huge difference locally.  

There is a lot happening in the local community and the plans to develop the Old Girls 

School on Kirkgate to provide extra community facilities are advancing. A representa-

tive from the Big Lottery Fund visited in July and the difficult first hurdle where many applications fail 

has been successfully negotiated and we are optimistic about the chances of success. 

Our library became a Community Library on the 1st April and thanks to all the volunteers who stepped 

forward we have been able retain our local library. At the time of writing (late July) the Library is busy 

with the Summer Reading Challenge. Every year this introduces hundreds of children to the pleasures of 

reading, but without the volunteers and their enthusiasm this would have been lost to our community.  

It must be worth keeping the Library open for the Summer Reading Challenge alone, but the Library 

adds much more to the local community. The aim is to develop it as a Community Hub which can give 

you lots of local news and information about local events. 

An important part of that process has been the appointment of Anne-Marie Oldroyd as Community De-

velopment Manager. Anne-Marie brings a wealth of experience from her role as Project Co-ordinator at 

Selby DIAL where she managed the administrative and financial functions of a registered charity. We all 

know that Sherburn is changing and the skills which Anne-Marie possesses will help us to manage and 

adapt to that change. 

One change which everyone can see is the increased traffic on our roads. The Redrow and Persimmon 

estate on the southeast side of Sherburn is progressing and the new residents there will be pleased to 

see that work is finally underway on the provision of a footpath on the east side of Low Street and im-

provements to the footpath on the west side. These works will cause some disruption with temporary 

traffic lights in place.  

The Parish Council have queried when work will be done to amend the speed limit on part of Low Street 

from 40mph to 30mph and when the Toucan (pedestrian) crossing will be installed. As soon as we get an 

answer we will let people know via our website and Facebook page. 

We have also received another planning application for more housing. This time it is a proposal to build 

69 homes on land off Garden Lane. The Parish Council have submitted a detailed objection. We believe 

this is contrary to planning policy and our case will be strengthened by the fact that Selby District Coun-

cil have announced that they now have a 5 year Housing Land Supply (which is significant in planning 

terms). We also feel that Garden Lane is too narrow and congested for safe and suitable access, espe-

cially bearing in mind that it is one of two routes to the High School and is also used by a skip hire and 

waste disposal firm. 

Finally, it gets a mention elsewhere in the Informer, but can I highlight the Community Litter Pick on Sat-

urday 9th September. Please come along, show your support and help make Sherburn a better place to 

live. Please remember that your Parish Council is run by volunteers. We do not get paid for our time and 

we welcome new ideas or concerns you may have. Please call into the Parish Council office or email us 

clerk@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk. 
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       Your Parish Council 

Website http://sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk/ 

Opening Hours at Eversley Park Centre   

Mon, Wed & Fri 1pm to 4pm  

David Buckle (CON) Tel: 07949092392 

dbuckle@selby.gov.uk  

Melvin Hobson (CON) Tel 07786416337 

cllr.mel.hobson@northyorks.gov.uk 

Bob Packham (LAB) 01977 681954  

rpackham@selby.gov.uk 

Parish Clerk: Margaret Gibson 

clerk@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk 

Community Development Manager 

Anne Marie Oldroyd  Tel 07410453584  

Chair:  

Cllr Paul Doherty, 28 Carousel Walk Tel: 684666 
paul.doherty@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk 

Vice Chair   

Cllr Chris Lake, 7 Moorbridge Croft Tel: 684866 
chrislake28@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk 

Other  councillors  

Cllr Jo Brown, 21 Pinfold Court Tel: 684986 
jo.brown@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk 

Cllr David Buckle, 175a Moor Lane  

Tel 07949092392 dbuckle@selby.gov.uk  

Cllr Mel Hobson,  67 Pasture Avenue Tel: 

07786416337  cllr.mel.hobson@northyorks.gov.uk 

Cllr Bob Packham,  4 Sir John’s Lane Tel: 681954 
rpackham@selby.gov.uk 

Cllr Jenny Prescott, 40 Pinfold Avenue Tel: 684743  

jenny.prescott@sherburninelmet-pc.gov.uk  

Cllr Bernice Thwaite, 11 Carr Av Tel:684823  

bernicethwaite@hotmail.com 

Cllr Les Wake, 11 Beechwood Glade,   LS25 6HU 

leswake@tesco.net  

Cllr Kevin Devers 10 Saxon Court,  LS25 6PR  

kevindevers@yahoo.co.uk  

CllrTim Platts 10  Pasture Avenue,LS25 6LG 

Timp3w@live.co.uk  

Cllr Maggy Hunt 14 Carousel Walk,LS25 6LP 

Tel 01977-628007 craftmaggy@sky.com  

Your District Councillors 

Parish Council Facebook page  

"Sherburn-in-Elmet Community"  

 
PILATES WITH JUDITH 

07739961036 or 01977 680118  

email: juderussellholehan@hotmail.com 

Pilates classes continue to be very popular at The Eversley 

Park Centre in Sherburn. Times are 

Tuesday 10am to 11am-there are spaces in this class and be-

ginners are welcome. 

Tuesday 7.30pm to 8.30pm This is a more vigorous class. If 

you are quite fit and want to do Pilates to help you with other 

sports such as running, basket ball, cycling or golf this is the 

class for you. There are currently a few spaces so get in touch 

if you are interested. 

Wednesdays 6.30pm to 7.30pm This class is currently full 

but if you want to join a waiting list let me know. 

Wednesdays 7.35pm -8.35pm This class has a few spaces 

available and is suitable for beginners. 

Pilates will build strength and flexibility.It improves posture 

and co-ordination.It is often recommended for back pain 

sufferers but anyone with serious back issues needs to seek 

one to one tuition before embarking on a class. 

Judith is a Level 3 Personal Trainer and Pilates Instructor with 

additional qualifications in Pre and Post Natal Pilates and in 

Pilates for Bone Health.  

Your County Councillor 

Melvin Hobson (CON) Tel 07786416337 

cllr.mel.hobson@northyorks.gov.uk 
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Sherburn Boghoppers - Jean Mooney, Secretary Tel: 

683749 All Sunday Walks meet coach in village centre at 

8.30am. 
 

Sherburn Bowls Club - Crown Green Bowls,  
Secretary, Geoff Saunders Tel: 684238. Finkle Hill, 
Season - April to Sept. All welcome  
 

Sherburn Camera Club - Ken Trace, Secretary - Tel: 
682300 Monday  meetings held at All Saint’s Church Hall 
 

Sherburn Local History - Jean Mooney, Sec. Tel: 

683749.  Meetings held at All Saint’s Church Hall - 8pm 
 

Community Association  Anyone can join us and you 

will be made very welcome. Meetings are held at Elmet 

Social Club at 7.30pm on the  3rd Wednesday of the 

month Karen Packham  Tel: 681954 
 

Eversley Cricket Club - Barrie Beal - Tel: 01977 682886 
 

Elmet Art Society meet at Eversley Park Centre Wednes-

day mornings 10am til 12 noon.  New members always 

welcome. Contact the Treasurer Olive Simmonds on 

01977 681545. 
  

Sherburn-in-Elmet Art Club Meetings are held weekly in 
Church Fenton Village Hall on Tuesday evenings from 
7pm to 9pm. New members always welcome  
Contact secretary Steve Day on 01937 557461 
  

Sherburn & Villages U3A  Meet third Thursday of each 
month at 2.00pm in the Eversley Park Centre, Visit 

www.sherburnu3a.org to find out more.  

Sherburn Netball Club  Monday's 7.30-9.00pm 

Sherburn White Rose Tennis Club 

sherburnnetball@gmail.com or find us Facebook 

Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association Meetings are 

held on the 3rd Thursday of each month ( except August) 

at 7.30pm in the Methodist Hall. New members are always 

The Informer is published by Sherburn Community 

Association. Editor Karen Packham, Deputy Editor Alison 

Harrop. Anyone wishing to respond to any article in this, 

or any other issue, to advertise or have an article 

included please see below for contact details for the 

association. Tel 01977 681954 By email:  

karenpackham@yahoo.co.uk By Mail: Sherburn 

Community Association, C/O 4 Sir Johns Lane, Sherburn 

In Elmet,  LS25 6BJ 

 Clubs and Village Life Notice Board  

EVERSLEY PARK CENTRE                         

There is so much going on at your Eversley Park 

Centre 

Keep Fit Classes, Pilates, Aspiring Young  

Dancers, Karate, U3A, Model Car Racing,   

Weight Watchers, Zumba, Yoga.  

Why not hire a room for your next big party,  

reception or business meeting?   

Banqueting chairs and tables available    

    We have rooms of every size at lowest rates.                  
Phone: 01977 681024, Web: www.eversleyparkcentre.co.uk  

ACTIVITIES AT THE POPPLEWELL CENTRE 

Whist drives Tues 7pm to 9pm  £2 inc tea & biscuits   

Bingo   Wed     7.15pm to 9pm 

 Friday   7.15pm to 9pm  - Charity Night  - Proceeds  to Martin 

House and Selby Vision 

Everyone welcome 

TOTS AND YOU AND BABYTIME 

Monday and Wednesday morning's from 9.30 till 

11am at the Methodist Church ( behind Tesco) drop 

in centre for parents and carers of new babies and 

toddlers 0-5 yrs. Come and join in, let the children 

play in a safe environment with plenty of different 

activities for the children to do while the adults can 

relax have a coffee and some adult conversation. 

We charge £1 per family. Pam 682738  

Useful Numbers 

Smells Environment Agency  Tel 0800-807060 

Litter  01757 705101 or info@selby.gov.uk 

Potholes  Report on North Yorkshire  web site 

northyorks.gov.uk 

METHODISTS Church open every Sunday service 
starts at 10:45am and is followed by coffee /tea and 
fellowship.  
Messy Church is held on the second Sunday of the 
month this informal worship is for all the family and 
all ages. It includes crafts stories drama games and 
music all on a Christian theme and it is ecumenical 
based. Come along and join in the caring sharing 
and loving fellowship and friendships and  we al-
ways end with afternoon tea for all  

Sherburn Allotment Society currently have 2 

new garden plots available to rent. 

Annual membership of the Society is £2 

under 65s and £1 over 65s 

To rent a Full garden plot  (30yds x 10 yds is £3 p.a. 

To rent a half garden plot (15 yds x 10 yds) is £1.50 p.a 

Members also receive 10% discount when purchasing 

plants/seeds at Lumby Garden Centre. 

For further details please contact Mr M Green on 01977 

682961 


